PLAN OF
LAURIE TWP.
PORT ARTHUR MINING DIVISION
DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY

Scale 40 chains to an inch

BLACKWELL TWP.

Northern boundary projected only. Not from survey.

SACKVILLE TWP.

The northern boundary of the township is defined as follows: Commencing at the intersection of the west boundary with the centerline of the Clearwater River, thence south to a parallel line of the said river; thence to the town line, thence east to the town line of the town of Port Arthur; thence north to the centerline of the Clearwater River; thence west to the beginning.
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Notes

400' Surface Rights Reservation around all lakes and rivers...

- Mining Rights Only Patented

Location of East Boundary as shown here does not agree with surveys of TB.26514 and TB.26515. See File No. 84534
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